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BP. 28 DIE
best hand'ed fur thipmenU that the
firm receive and buy. The awards
will be made dai.y aa fot'.owa:

'First priie - .$25
Second prite - . - 16

this year it is expected that 5.S0 men
will be here for the banquet and th
other sessions. Attendance will be in-

creased by reason of the interest
shown by livestock men in the pro-
posal of the forest service to make a
big increase in grazing fees on the
national forests.

heard by the Seattle radio station
2.000 miles away. If no wrecks occur
that require our assistance we will
probably have Christmaa In port.

Well that waa a very long letter
for me to write and my vocabulary
is about exhausted, so hoping you are
in as good health as I am, I will close.
Still,

Your Grandson,
Sterling.

Address: Sterling E. Price, Pier A,
Seattle, Wn., care Tug Humaconna.

April or May and then get a job oa
some boat running to the Orient or
South America as 1 have seen the
cwwt and 1 may grow out of the de-

sire to travel ao I want to see the
world while I am young and have
the chance. I have been going to sea
a yea i nad a half now though and
I like It better the harder it uses
ne tc I may be one of those who
nevti get over the lure of the sea
and deep down in my I hope
1 am.

My radio set ia working line and
I held a two-wa- y conversation with
Everett from Cape Spencer, a distance
of about 1200 miles and I have been

rapidly if stretched on a piece of
wire the shape of a staple or en a
board, but it does not need to be
stretched. o shipment should be
made of less than one hundred
pounds and the company states they
are preparing to take as many thous-
and pounds as can be procured. In-

asmuch as the skins are bought for
their fur value only they can be shot
with rifle or shotgun. Shipments
should be made to the American Rab-

bit Product Company, Arch
street, Newark. New Jersey, and send-
ing a sight draft drawn against bill
of lading to the same place. Rabbits
wilt weigh out about six pelts to the
pound.

to help.
They did not answer but I kept

sending on the chance that their
sending set was out of order and
that they could still hear. Later I
was very glad that I had done this
aa it turned out that that waa just
what happened. At K:30 p. m. I re-
ceived word that they were leaving
the ship so we went for a safe har-
bor. The next morning the storm
had died down so that we were able
to go quite close to the wreck and
take off her crew. We were also glad
that they got off with only one cas-
ualty as all of them showed the stun
that men are made of. The one that
was drowned owes hia death to no
one but himself as it waa unneces-
sary for him to go ashore as there
were already five men on shore with
a line. He got panicky and tried to
get ashore himself and he made the
15 foot swim to the rock but was
unable to pull himself clear of the
water and his companions were afraid
to get near enough to the water to
assist him. We took 42 of the crew
off that first day and took them to
Cordova. The captain, his two small
sons, and four men stood by the ship.

and beaded across the gulf home-
ward bound. We had a very rough
trip back but nothing to approach
the day of the wreck. We anchored
in Petersburg one night and atopped
at Ketchikan the next and got into
Seattle on Sunday evening just one
month and 6ve days from the time
vvt started.

I am not sorry 1 made the trip at
all as it waa another bit of life and
it will be pleasant in later years to
look back and know that I have lived
through some of life's experiences, at
Ira Ft.

We are now on our way back from
Cape Flattery after towing a achoon-o-

to sea. We will go to Bellingham
and get the schooner Vigilant (the
one I made my first trip in) and tow
her to sea. We went to dry dock on
our arrival from Alaska and then
were tied up at the home dock and
were to lay up till the end of the
month for overhauling and repairs
to the boilers and engines but things
are so busy that the engineers had
to work all one night to get things
put together and go out the next
morning and it looks now like we
will run steady till spring and then
there Is always plenty to do then
too. I hope to stay on this job till

Entertainment Planned

For Oregon Wool Men

(Pendleton East Oreffonian)

Plans for the entertainment of the
Oregon Wool Growers when they meet
in Pendleton for their annual conven-
tion on January 28. 29 and 30, were
made yesterday afternoon when mem-
bers of the committee in charge of
entertainment met with the board of
managers of the Pendleton Commer-
cial association.

The Commercial association will fi-

nance the entertainment for the vis-
itors, and an effort to eclipse the

of former years will be nihde
by the committee. On two of the
three days of the convention special
music will be furnished at both the
morning and afternoon sessions.

The banquet will be held on the
evening of January 29, and elaborate
plans for fun are being made for this
occasion. The attendance at the con
ventions has gradually increased since
fendieton has been the gathering
place of the shepherds. Last year
200 men sat down at the banquet, and

WE GIVE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

The Best and Largest Assortment

of Meats in Morrow County.

The Lowest Prices Possible.

WHAT MORE CAN WE DO?

CENTRAL MARKET
G. B. SWAGGART

YOUR PATRONAGE WE SOLICIT
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LOS- T- Ladies' gold watch with the
name Boyer engraved inside case.
Finder notify The Gazette-Time-

c
BOX
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Cash & Carry Store
"Haunted Valley"

1 By Herbert Robinson

Adapted from the Patheserial by .

Frank Leon Smith

Copyright by Pathe Exchange, Inc.

The next day we went back with or
ders for him to leave and arrange for
salvage, so we took him off and again
returned to Cordova. We left Cor
dova for the last time on Saturday

THE PRUK U&e
'pOES COVtft UP A, LOT

O' THE BEST

0' THE BANP AAKES

O. A. C. Short Courses
Intensive practich. intitruction in agricul-

tural specialties varying from one week to
20 weeks as follows:

General Agriculture Jan. 19

Horticulture- - Jan. 19

Dairy Manufacturing Jan. 7Feb. 2

Herd men and Cow Testers... Jan 2. June 12

Farm Mechanics, Tractors,
Trucks, etc Jan. 10

Farm Mechanics (one week)Feb. 23
Third Annual Canner'a

School Feb. 21
Land Classification and

Appraisal.... Jan. 12

Agricultural Economic
Conference Jan. 23

For further information regarding any
course addreu

The REGISTRAR
OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE.

CorvallU, Oregon.

Gilliam & Bisbee s
Column jZ?

We handle the very best quality
of Copper Carbonate and Blue-ston- e

for treating seed wheat

against smut.

Winchester shells loaded with

chilled shot are the best ammuni-

tion for game birds

We handle the famous Kentuc-

ky Drills in both Hoe and Disc.

Extras for same are always easy

to obtain.
o

Take good care of your chick-

ens during the cold weather. We

have everything you will need
and our poultry foods and reme-

dies are the best obtainable.

We carry the Chatham Fanning
Mill in stock.

Gilliam & Bisbee
EVERYTHING IN

Hardware - Implements
We have it, will get it or,

it is not made.

Hood River ApplesCHAPTER XIV
In Desperate Fucht

75
PER

L. G. DRAKE, Prop.
ODD FELLOWS BUILDING

.1923

Clerks Office Issues 35

Marriage Licenses
Records Show,

The porjlatif-- of Morrow county
wa increaed by 42 perona in 1925.
If vital tt iftir of registered births
and death within Morrow county
governed, tiif would be the cap.
Births for the year totaled 68, while
there art only 6 recorded death
for the fkme period.

December in the banner month of
the year for nuptials, with April
claiming the consolation priie. Coun-
ty Clerk Anderson issued fire li-

censes in Ptcember ami none in April.
April was the only absolutely quiet
month for wedding belli, however, at
all the rent claimed from two to five
marriages. Total licenses issued for
the year is 35.

Following are the recorded birtha.
deaths and marriages in Morrow
county for the year 1S23:

BIRTHS

Janaarr
I Boy, atr and Mr. Lawrrnoe W. Child
7 Jove Kduh Kny

U Boy, Mr. and Mr. Soak E. Pettyjohn
" .irl, Mr. and Mr. Errwt Cannon
8 (Vn.tnf-- Iniitone

IS Vkirt Rwe Darin
Pekrwur

T Oienter Larin Hereim
U Margaret M. Tubo

h Eugnr Prank Srgwt
IS Girl, Mr. and Mr CnrM Ra.a
?ft Marrarct Ann Holtxike
22 Fern Alrcam-k-

24 Neil Alfred Jkry
?S -- Opal Alice Srrwter
2f Ikiy, Mr. and Mr. William H. dark

Girl, Mr. and Mr. Walter Irwin Ha I

March
1 Mary Johanna Patrick
4 John Baptist Calmu

t Juanita Luella Miilvaney
ki Dei ma Irene Miller

April
Boy, Mr. and Mm. Burg-a- Led better

6 Betty Jane Wagner
17 GiH. Mr. and Mr. Oral Henriksen

May
5 Boy, Mr. and Mr. Edfar A. Bennett

Virginia May Swndi
IS Helen Margaret Glow
IS Cora Mane Scott
IS Boy, Mr. and Mr. Cornelius McLaugh-

lin
19 Girl. Mr. and Mr. R. A. Thompson
23 Violet Maxine Osborne

To Mr. and Mr. T. Claude Huston
To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc Roberta

Jane
IS Donald Ivan Campbell
15 William K. Hei&ler
16 Hugh Vawter Crawford
21 Eugene A. WinneU
25 Stanley Wain King

July
11 Boy. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Medlock
15 Boy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Avers
17 Boj'. Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Mc-

Laughlin
25 Lena E. Kasinger
81 Raiph Leon Taylor
11 Norma Maxine Howell

Aogast
14 Cirl, Mr. and Mr. Ezra W. Adkina

0 Leroy E. Spencer
SO Meiva Buddea
lbHoy, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur W. Gammell

September
10 Giri. Mr and Mrs. Clark T. Davis
16 Jennie Edward
22 Bonnie Lee Stirkel
25 Jack Stephen Leathers
27 Hot, Mr. and Mr. W. Ralph Scott
25 Boy, Mr. and Mr. Irl William Terry
W Girl. Mr, and Mrs. Homer D. Green

Orlatwr
5 Lena Laraun Coxen

12 Louis Tucker
l& Helen Theresa ConneU
It Eiieen Helena Kelly
24 Rita Roalke Robinaon
81 Frascca Wivtl Wiikinwin

N'oreaibeT
4 Ray Perry PaKerton

16 Ralph John Frederickaon
14 Char lee Boyd Huston
17 Anna Marie Johnston
21 Robert William Volley
24 Boy, Mr. and Mr. Henry C. Aiken

Itocember
Girl. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Edward
Hoigate

DEATHS
January

26 Sarah Emily Shipley
JO Ruth E. French

February
I George A. Muler

10 Benjamin Brobex
25 John Henderson Ritchie

March
1 Margaret J. Clark
4 Nancy Jan Dylmra

Mattie Irene Pettyjohn
10 Eiita Jane McAiieter
1 Margaret Amanda Howell

April
1 Jessie James Adkins

16 Charles U. Wright
16 Grace Louise Chirk
W Devert Eugene Kopp

May
6 Robert Em inert Jones

J ana
2 Septimus W. Spencer

v Exra . Hopkia
Jaly

4 Rebecca Knighten
Wilbeimina Smith

Aagast
21 Anna Mary Hoiboke

Sep teat ber
8 Ethel May Smith

24 Date Lawrence Wade

October
I David Presley

Eiia B. Young
21 Lois Jan Buchanan

Naves bar
IK Green berry B. Cook
21 Thoma StilweU Leatherman

MARRIAGES
Jaaaary

W. H. Tucker Cora Mildred Harrison
Kemper Claud Snow Evelyn MrFerrin
Dee Harley Oxen H prima Morey
John M. Lundy Nettie L. Mason

February
John R. Knieriem LUie Deen
Paul Device Alma Tuikfuon
Leroy F Manning
Michael McEntire Margaret Gray

March
Lester C. Brittain Vida Wild
William Edward Tompkini Addie Derine

May
Archie H. N.rho-k- Beulah Tucker
WeJey A Chaney Hnie Virginia Strader
Edmund J. Smith Kdito Hughes
Chtr Eugene Mutravc Floaoie Anna

Barnaa
Jan

Karle B. M Wright Anna Julia Grab.il
Waaler S. Crosby Eliza Pettyjohn

July
John F. Vanderpoo) Kibel Cumminga
Kawley M. Metcalf Alice Gertrude Cox

A arust
Ralph L. AubreyL-n- G. Baird
Clifton C. David on Mary Chandler
W. g. Bryant Blanch W. hbmn
John F. McMillan Kutb A. Shinn

BeplemWr
Taylor J. Cirn MW K. Warneld
Rurmond B. a Crawford

t C. llallLtoriK Mh-nr- y

October
Lloyd H. MrPherrin l.eonl Dauner
Muaell L. Anderson ttlift Havrland
Wm. H. NorrroM Hazel Smith

November
iWlbert Ray Hlatt iMphia Pettyjohn
John 1 Uriugett MrVviina

Ireaiber
Cmirge P. Mahrt lva Mahrt
OtM P. Biddle Alice Kirk
Jihn M. JfwWl E'lea E, LI (ten
Klatna K Chapel- - blurry
llobart llelaus Doris Frank

OtTEK PRIZES OF ISO A DAY.

A. B. Shubert, Inc. of Chicago, who
re carrying fur advertisement in

The GnEette-Times- , are offering prises
amounting to $50 a day, each day of
the fur shipping season, which began
lire win ber 10, and ends March
1, it?4, to three careful and moat par-
ticular fur ship pen, for the three

Third prize 16

Rules of contest -- I. The fur mast
he the best handled, lepmlly caught
fura, 2, IZach shipment must contain
at least six slina. J. Contest open to
every trapper in America. 4. Contest
ant can win more than one prixe dur-
ing the season.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars
are lost to fur trappers every season
through carelessness in skinning,
stretching and handling their furs.
Properly handled furs always com-

mand better prices than poorly hand-
led skins and if trappers would take
better care of their furs it would be
more money in their pockets. "

is willing to spend $50.00
day every day during thia season
in order to encourage the better han-

dling of furs and to stop the criminal
waste of real money that carelessly
handled furs bring about.

The sole judge of this contest will
be five of our most experienced grad
ers, who wiil judge the furs fairly and
impartially. They will award the
prizes every day after the day's ship-
ments are graded. Checks for prises
will be separate from returns for furs
and will be mailed same day prizes
are awarded,

Farmers Find Profit

In Applying Science

Practice Based oa Principle Pays Bet-

ter Than on State of Moon-

beams and Goose Craws,

Oregon farmers who apply science
to their practice often not only re-

store worn out farms to good fertil-
ity but actually make as much profit
on them while at it as their dads did
while "mining them." A good seed
bed has beat the state of the moon-
beams as an index of planting time,
and certified seed has that obtained
from the wild goose craw skinned a
mile.

A chance to learn many of tne
most important and recent findings of
science in farming is afforded by the
short course at the state college, most
of them beginning January 2.

Practical farm management is one,
and it is closely linked with organi-
zation of the farm enterprises.

Judging and selecting breeding
stock to build up the flocks and herds
is another.

Selecting the seed, preparing the
seed bed and culture of the main and
sideline crops is still a third. Allied
to this is the selection of the right
crops to grow, and the decrease or
increase of present acreage in some
of them.

Dairying and poultry production,
orchard, grove and garden opera-
tions, and helpful farm accounting
are down for study and drill.

The college plant livestock and
dairy, poultry, fields, orchards, farm
machinery, laboratories, class rooms,
and staff specialists will be utilized
as needed to give background and
practical force to the instruction and
facilities for drill and experience.

Ia comparison with the facta thus
learned the strength and time of
moonbeams sink into insignificance.

Cooperative Grain

Growers Awarded

Huge Damages

(Oregon Journal)
Condon, Dec. 28. Judge D. R. Par

ker of the circuit court in his decision
of the case of the Oregon Cooperative
Grain Growers, a corporation, against
P. L. SchameU overruled the demur-
rer to the complaint, which in effect
will require the defendant to pay to
the Oregon Cooperative Grain Grow-
ers 25 cents a bushel as liquidated
damages because he sold 15,000 bu-

shels of wheat to parties other than
the growers' body.

This case was filed in the circuit
court of Sherman county. It is the
first time question has come before
a court in just this form. The decis-
ion holds the provision of the cooper-
ative marketing agreement valid and
enforceable, which fixes a specific sum
to be allowed as liquidated damages
in case of a breach on the part of
the grower to deliver his wheat as
provided in the contract. Two rea
sons are given for the validity and
enforceability of the provision, viz:
(1) By the provision of the contract
itself, the actual damages being diff-
icult of ascertainment of measure-
ment; and (2) by legislative enact-
ment.

The Oregon law provides that the
and marketing contracts of

cooperative associations may fix, as
liquidated damages, specific sums to
be paid by a member of the associa-
tion upon the breach by him of any
provision of the marketing contract
regarding the sale or delivery or
withholding of products; and any
such provisions shall be valid and
enforceable in the courts of the state.

Father of Mrs. Glenn
Poyer Dies at Hamilton

George W. Renoe passed away at
the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Boyer at Hamilton, Oregon, December
28, 1923, at the advanced age of 83
years, 1 month and 2 days, following
an illness that had kept him bedfast
for a number of years,

Mr. Renoe came to Oregon in 1871
by way of San Francisco and boat to
Portland, and that same fall went oat
with a surveying party with the late
Governor Moody, going over the great
er portion of Eastern Oregon,

He was married to Esther A. Miller,
and to them were born the following
children: Mr a. Pauline Boyer and
Mrs. Ora Snipes of Hamilton, Mrs.
Art Pettcy of Seattle, and Charles
and Vrigil Renoe of Hamilton. He
leaves also a sister, Mrs, Emaline
Davis of The Dalles. The remains
were taken to Hood River for burial,
the funeral occuring there the first
of this week.

Rabbit Pelts Wanted
By Eastern Concern

Prom Information received by
County Afrent Morse, from the Amer-
ican Rabbit Product Company of
New York, they in willing to pay
from thirty-fiv- e to forty centa per
pound for rabbit akina, f. o. b. ship-
ping point. In preparing the rabbit
akina the beada and feet are cut off
and the akina pulled off inaide out
and hutif up to dry. They dry more

RADIO MAN MEETS
WITH ROUGH SEAS

Continued from Page One.)

towline got foul of the port bitta and
pulled us on our beam ends. At 6:30
they woke me and had me tend a
message to the freighter and tell
them that if the wind did not moder-
ate immediately we would have to cut
the hawser as we were filling with
water. At 7 we were still on our aide
and the water was still pouring in at
an ever increasing rate so w tent
them a message to let go as we were
sinking. The English captain imme-
diately cast loose the hawser and
dropped both his anchors and we
struggled for the lee of Montague
island. Their anchors would not hold,:
however, and they were blown
straight for the beach. When their
anchors did hold their stern was
pounding at intervals on the rocks.
Then at 9 a. m., one chain broke and
they went broadside on the rocks.
I then got the appeal, "Come quick,"
but as we were still trying to right
ourselves we were almost powerless
to help. However, we struggled to-

wards them ready to pick up survi-
vors boats or belts. The wind
at the time of casting loose the haw-
ser was estimated at 70 miles an hour
and at the time they struck at 90
miles, which is quite a storm for a
150 foot boat to be out in. It was so
rainy and dark that we could not see
the Jap and 'could only send word
that we would do all in our power

keep up the fast pace much longer.
Ruth and Foster were rapidly gain-
ing on him, and by this time they
were also out of the valley and safe
from any other menacing devices.
Ahead of him, Mallinson saw & rail-
road track with a locomotive, appar-
ently deserted, a short distance up
tne tract ne oeciaea to make a
dash for it and make his escape in
the engine. What he did not see,
however, was the man of mystery-lurkin-

on the other side of the
locomotive.

The mystery man had waited long
for this moment. Seeing Mallinson
climb into the cab, he stealthily ap-
proached and climbed up behind-

-
on

the rear of the coal car. Mallin-
son was unaware of the fact that he
had a traveling companion, and
gleefully putting on full steam he
started the enging puffing down the
track.

As Ruth Ranger and the reporter
rode up they were filled with con-
sternation to see Mallinson making
his escape. Ruth was in utter
despair, for it now seemed as though
all her efforts were in vain.

Glancing about, the girl suddenly
spied a couple of aviators in the
freight station near the railroad,
just assembling an airplane thai
had arrived. Hearing the whirring
of the propellor, Ruth decided to
take a chance. With Foster, she
ran over to the men.

"I've got to catch that man es-
caping in the locomotive," she ex-
plained. "It means everything to
me. His name is Mallinson, and "

The aviators looked up in sur-
prise.

"Mallinson!" one of the men ex-
claimed. "That's a man we are both
very much interested in. We ship-
ped the plane here to make a flight
over Haunted Valley, but if Mallin-
son has skipped, come on, we'll get
him!"

This sudden statement made the
whole affair more mysterious to
Ruth, but her delight over the as-
sistance she was to receive was so
great that she didn't stop to ask
questions. The girl climbed into
the plane with one of the aviators,
leaving young Foster behind, much
to his disappointment. In another
moment the plane left the ground
and began to soar speedily after the
fleeing Mallinson.

At the throttle of the locomotive,
Mallinson was examining the papers
he had seized in his flight. He felt
that his moment of triumph had
come if only he could keep from
the clutches of Ruth Ranger and
Eugene Craig. But there were other
mysterious forces now operating
against him, and well did he know
that. He did not realize, however,
that the mystery man was climbing
over the coal in the rear of the car
behind him, determined to play his
card.

Gradually the airplane was over-
taking the speeding locomotive, and
Ruth was preparing a rope ladder
and getting ready to climb down
when the right moment would ar-
rive. Finally she dropped the lad-
der over the side and started to
climb downward, but something
suddenly happened. The ladder
broke loose from the plane and
Ruth barely saved herself by
clutching hold of the runnina eear
of the plane.

She succeeded In climbing back
into the cockpit, but now the aviator
was having trouble with his

The plane was making a
series of sharp nose dives, each one
coming nearer the ground and be-
ing more dangerous.

The aviator glanced hopelessly
back at the girl and suddenly the
plane made a final swoon and
plunged downward, directly toward
the path of the oncoming engine.
Ruth and the aviator tried to jump
free but It was too late. The olane
crashed onto the track and both
were buried under the wreckage.

And now. In the soeedina locomo
tive, the man of mystery saw his
opportunity and sprang for Mallin-
son. Both were flubtlng savagely,
unconscious of vhu had Imppcnea
on the track ahend nf them
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Star Theater
SoTheyVotedfor'TH"

The quesiton in the Graham home was whether
it was to be TH-ri- or The vote was for
TH-ri- ft after Mrs. G. presented it thusly:

"Are we content to drift along with no prepara-
tion for the future?

"Or, are we thriftly going to save money for the
future?

"A bank account will help us meet possible mis-

fortune without a qualm.
"And when opportunity knocks it will make it

possible for us to take full advantage.
"Now what do you say, shall it be thrift or

drift?"

This, bank helps people save by paying 4 percent
interest on saving accounts. Start yours today.

Farmers & Stockgrowers National

Heppner Bailk 0re8:on

Fortunately Ruth Ranger was not
seriously injured by her fall. Dick
Foster and Dinny carried her into
the cabin and in a few moments the
girl was quite herself again.

"We won't know where to look for
Mallinson now," she lamented, ' and
witnout direct orders from him,
inose men in tfye control room will
destroy any person entering the
valley.

Just then the door opened and
two mysterious gentlemen appeared
with Mallinson their prisoner.

Why, what does this mean!"
Kuth ejaculated.

Mallinson was a good bluffer. "I
should like to know myself," he
answered. "You will have to ask
tnese gentlemen.

it means tnat we are going to
nave a snow down right now, one
of his captors replied. "We are just
as deeply interested in Haunted
Valley as Miss Raneer. and now
we've got things the way we want
mem.

"It will be a relief to solve this
mystery," Ruth answered. "I had
the secret within my grasp in an
underground tunnel, but I lost the
papers "

"1 take itthat none of you know
the secret," smiled Mallinson,
serenely. ' Also, Ruth, you have for-
gotten that Haunted Valley has been
forfeited to me. Why don't you ask
Mr. Craig," he sneered, "the mean-
ing of everything?"

The party then decided the best
thing to do would be to go to the
control room. With Mallinson
along, their safety would be guar-
anteed.

They were about to leave when a
trap door in the floor opened and an
old man of Spanish mien appeared.
The lost papers were in his hands.

"Why! Who are you!" Ruth ex-
claimed.

"Ah, I have the most wonderful
old documents," the Spaniard re-
plied. "They are written in the
Spanish of three centuries aeo!"

Can you read them?" one of
mauinson's captors asked excitedly.

Most certainly," came the suave
repiy. "iney constitute the record
of the Imperial Expedition which
left Mexico City in 1542 in search
of the Seven Golden Cities! It is
all here how they'd suffered and
fought and died!"

"But what what did they find ?"
queried Ruth.

"They found ah, but I must not
get aneaa or my story," replied the
old man, much to the relief of Mal
linson. "But what an addition to
the documentary history of that
r - .uiiiiiiuvu, cv.8iauk.auy.
'And here is a paper of a later day,

in 1745, when the language waa be-
ginning to lose its purity!"

At this point Mallinson became
alarmed. He knew the man was
coming to the secret. Stealthily, he
reached for the telephone and call-
ed to his men in the control room:
"Number twenty-four- ! Quick!"

Almost immediately there wa an
explosion below the trap door in
the cabin, and in the confusion,
Mallinson seized the papers from
the table, rushed out of the place,
jumped on a horse and galloped
away, while the others were pulling
themselves out of the ruins. Ruth
and Dick Foster recovered them-
selves first, and running toward the
remaining two horses they lost no
time in taking up the pursuit.

The two men in the control room
watched the flight of the three riders
cross the valley. A number of

levers were pulled, causing ex-
plosions, but Mallinson's men had
not yet succeeded in getting the
right range. Other levers were
drawn back, bringing the upheavals
of dirt closer to Ruth and her
companion.

"Throw up your hands the whole
tang of you!"

The men in the control room
whirled about in surprise and beheld
Eugene Craig standing behind them,
an automatic in each hand. The
young man had arrived on the scene
;n the nick of time, for In another
moment Ruth would have been
blown to atoms.

Mallinson's hone wis foamlnf
na covered with sweat, and the

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3

William Duncan and Alice Johnson in

"PLAYING IT WILD"
Full of PEP and ACTION "

Also LARRY SEM0N in "THE BAKERY"
Two reels of g fun

7
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4

Roy Stewart and Clair Adams in

"RIDERS OF THE DAWN"
It's good, because it is a picturiztion of ZANE GREY'S

' novel, "Deserts of Wheat,"

Also RUTH ROLAND in 14th episode of
"HAUNTED VALLEY"

How will it end?

And PATHE NEWS WEEKLY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5

Marguerite de la Motte and Frank Keenan
in

"SCARS OF JEALOUSY"
An entertaining story of the South

Also PATHE REVIEW
- Screen magazine of interesting facts

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 6 and 7

COLLEEN MOORE in

"NINE AND NINETY"
Adapted from the stnge play by" Ramsay Norris. Miss
Moore does some of the best work of her career, and
that is going some. You'll like it.

Also Comedy "FOR GUESTS ONLY"

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8

Al Ferguson and Jack Livingstone in

';the valley of lost souls"
A story of the Mounted Police.

Also el Comedy "DON'T MONKEY"

We wish all a Prosperous New Year, full of
v Joy and Optimism.

HARWOOD'S
Diamonds -:- - Watches

Jewelery

WATCH REPAIRING
Guaranteed

Pianos -:- - Phonographs
Sheet Music :- - Records

Odd Fellows Building
Main 1062

Heppner, Oregon
VesJng man knew that It could not (To b contimud)

STAR THEATRE, TOMORROW NIGHT


